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Wolf: Untitled

Untitled
I thought I lost a friend today,
The rain began to fall.
Or was it just my tears again,
That I could not hold at bay.
They told me you had left me,
And you didn't say goodbye.
I waited for the phone to ring
Silently screaming "Why?"
For once in my life I'd found someone
Who made me feel I belonged.
My dreams to you had meaning
I could never do any wrong.
So I questioned what they told me
And searched to find the truth
I couldn't believe that you'd leave
I began to lose my faith.
So I sat there unbelieving
As they lowered you into the ground
I wanted to follow you in there
When no one was around.
Then
You
This
Your

it finally hit me,
went to a better place
world had had its fill of you.
life, your smiling face.

So now you're looking down at me,
Smiling all the time,
No pain can ever reach you
And you always will be mine.
I thought I' d lost a friend today,
The pain too much to bear
But instead I gained a friend " up there"
And I know you'll always care.
Amy Wolf
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